
Buying Media Overview
Billions and billions and billions of ad impressions! 

Ads displayed on major sites like CNN, ESPN, etc. 

Mass markets work best, but niches can work 
Google Network is not the only game in town 

You’ll need to understand industry terms for pricing 
Lots of money involved… so you must be careful! 

Massive SCALE available if you can make it work 

Other advertising opportunities like Sponsorships



Tips For Media Buying Success
Start with some very small tests to get data 

Your ad ‘scent’ must be consistent throughout 

Always be split-testing ad creatives 
Analyze conversions as some ads pre-sell better 

Have a clear goal in mind for your campaign 
Pinpoint most effective demographics 

How much you pay is often the difference between 

success and failure for your campaign



Advertising Price Options
CPC/PPC: Cost-Per-Click or Pay-Per-Click 

CPM:  Cost per 1,000 impressions 

CPA:  Cost per acquisition (not recommended) 
eCPM:  Effective CPM                                  

Example:  .10 per click (CPC) and 1% CTR             
= 10 Clicks (1% of 1,000) X .10 CPC = $1.00 eCPM 

Most common ad sizes:     300x250    728x90           



Conversion Hunting!
Always remember to “sacrifice early profits” 

Test different ads & sources to find conversions 

Isolate conversions down to WEB SITE LEVEL 
ULTIMATE GOAL:  Do Direct Deals with web sites 

that are proven to send you conversions 

Pay attention to conversion TIMES & demographics 

Use separate pages for each campaign 

Monitor your BOUNCE RATES by campaign 
How much you pay makes all the difference!



List Of Media Networks
Google Display Network is one of the largest 

Microsoft Media Network 

Advertising.com 
RadiumOne 

Conversant Media 
RhythmOne 

Many now incorporate “RTB” or real-time bidding 

Recommended:  AdNetworkDirectory.com

http://adnetworkdirectory.com


Negotiating Media Buys
EVERYTHING is negotiable! 

Most networks require a signed Insertion Order (IO) 

Ask ad broker to show you recent ad campaign 
examples for your market 

Request as many demographics & interests that 
you know about your buyers 

Know that 15-20% discount is added to retail price 

CONSIDER: Start your own ad agency to cut costs



Sponsorship Secrets
Many Direct Deals can be done to save you money 

Site owners are open to DDs because they net more 

Contact site owners about ADDING a new ad size 
and/or ad placement for you that they don’t have 

Monitor conversions from each sponsorship to know 
when phase it out or EXPAND it 

Use Social Proof to get more unique sponsorships 

Flat-fee will usually net you more than CPC



Ad Creative Analysis
COPY is always the most important element 

Creative needs to work with the landing page and 

ultimate goal for the ad campaign 
Photos of people usually boost ad performance 

Effective illustrations can beat people photos 
Use a call-to-action button or faux link (lower right) 

There are FIVE primary CTA models for online ads:  

Shop Now, Learn More, Get Quote, Trial, Download



“Shop Now” Ads
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“Learn More” Ads
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“Learn More” Ads



“Get Quote” Ads



“Trial” Ads



“Download” Ads



Content Distribution Networks
Great source of traffic that produces leads & customers 

$.25 to $.35 per click 

BONUS BENEFIT:  Helps build incoming links for SEO! 
Promote your best blog posts! 

ADVANCED TIP:  If you track customer PATHS you can 
find best blog posts that produce conversions! 

Titles are critical for maximum CTR and engagement 

Best CDNs: Taboola, Outbrain, Zemanta, Gravity 
* Residual visitors come after campaign has ended.




